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"The Prophet of Profit can and will alter your perception and transform your attitude about money

and more specifically about profit.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~ Bob Proctor, Co-Founder, Proctor Gallagher Institute 

A Prophet is a person who is delivering good news and I want you to understand this... Profit is an

honorable word. This word should be added to your vocabulary whether you are a business owner,

an entrepreneur, a stay at home mom or someone working for a company; it doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

matter to me, the word is Ã¢â‚¬Å“ProfitÃ¢â‚¬Â•.  This word is so important and yet it is not talked

about nearly enough and not given the attention it truly deserves. There are things you want to be

doing whether itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s expanding your business or maybe on a personal level go on more

vacations and the number one reason that is getting in your way is because of this word. Profit.

There simply isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough.  What I am about to share with you, we were not taught in

school. I certainly wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t. I am of the opinion now, that profit is something that should

become a top priority in everyonesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ personal and professional life. This is why 1% of the

population earns most of the money in the world! And unfortunately the average individual does not

understand how they are doing it. These people know something that the mass majority of the

population doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t. They know how to earn a profit. The principles that I am going to

outline in this book has put me in the 1% of income earners in few short years!  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Jacquelyn

MacKenzie knows what she is talking about. I believe the answer to how to achieve your goals can

be found on the pages of this book.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~ Peggy McColl, New York Times Best Selling Author
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"I have been involved in personal development for well over 50 years. Ihave been friends with and

associated with many very effective individualsin this industry but I have not met anyone who has

taken the laws ofsuccess and shared them with others in a more effective manner." ~ Bob

Proctor,Ã‚Â Co-Founder, Proctor Gallagher Institute      "I have personally observed Jacquelyn

MacKenzie&apos;s focus and habitsaround making money over the past several years. Her

strongest suit isher ability to teach solid principles to her clients about having the rightmindset and

thinking to change their habits to ensure their businessesthrive. One after another, the

entrepreneurs she helps explodes theirbusinesses. This book is a world class example of how to

succeed inbusiness and in life." ~ Mick Petersen, International Bestselling authorof Stella and the

TimekeepersÃ‚Â       "Simple, elegant and profound. These three words perfectly

describeJacquelyn&apos;s book. Implement these ideas in your life and experience aglorious

transformation." ~ Banafsheh Akhlaghi,Ã‚Â International Best Selling Authorof Beautiful Reminders

~ AnewÃ‚Â       "Jacquelyn has an incredible intuition about what businesses need. Heradvice to

me and my management team has had incredible impact. Just onesimple exercise changed our

profitability by $121,000 in the last ten days ofthe same month." ~ Bob Taylor, President & CEO

Alliant Healthcare ServicesÃ‚Â       "As a Business man I want profit. This book is a must read if you

are seriousabout major profit increase. Jacquelyn gives you the tools and process youneed to think

into result of maximum profit." ~Wayne Kuhn, Broker, Remax Real Estate Centre Inc.Ã‚Â 

"The Prophet of Profit can and will alter your perception and transform your attitude about money

and more specifically about profit."~Ã‚Â Bob Proctor, Co-Founder, Proctor Gallagher InstituteA

Prophet is a person who is delivering good news and I want you to understand this... Profit is an

honorable word. This word should be added to your vocabulary whether you are a business owner,

an entrepreneur, a stay at home mom or someone working for a company; it doesn&apos;t matter to

me, the word is "Profit".This word is so important and yet it is not talked about nearly enough and

not given the attention it truly deserves. There are things you want to be doing whether it&apos;s

expanding your business or maybe on a personal level go on more vacations and the number one

reason that is getting in your way is because of this word. Profit. There simply isn&apos;t

enough.What I am about to share with you, we were not taught in school. I certainly wasn&apos;t. I

am of the opinion now, that profit is something that should become a top priority in everyones&apos;

personal and professional life. This is why 1% of the population earns most of the money in the

world! And unfortunately the average individual does not understand how they are doing it. These



people know something that the mass majority of the population doesn&apos;t. They know how to

earn a profit. The principles that I am going to outline in this book has put me in the 1% of income

earners in few short years!"Jacquelyn MacKenzieÃ‚Â knows what she is talking about. I believe the

answer to how to achieve your goals can be found on the pages of this book."~Ã‚Â Peggy McColl,

New York Times Best Selling Author

Excellent book. Condensed information, so it's a brilliant quick read. I like to read my books over

and over when they have great information. This is on the night stand with a few others. I am

grateful to have found this. Life changing approach to every thing, not just business.

This book was very inspiring. She took difficult concepts and explained them in easy to understand

language and idea. I highly recommend this book to everyone especially if you are ready to get out

of your own way and get amazing results.

Jacqueline is without doubt one of the fastest rising stars in the self help and coaching arena - and

great mentor and writer.
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